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WILBUR.THE SILENT,MSMORE AVIATION PES DANIEL C. POTTER RESIGNS

T. W. Hynes New Head of Bu-
reau of Charitable Institutions.
Daniel C. Potter, who has been th« h«a.d

of the Bureau of Charitable Institutions In

the Finance Department since the admin-
istration of Controller Grout, resigned yes-
terday. Controller Prendergast at once ac-
cepted the resignation and announced th«
appointment to the post of Thomas W.
Hynes,- former Deputy Commissioner of
Charities. The salary is $5,000 a year.

Mr.Potter had been more or less dissatis-
fied since the first of the year, when Con-
troller Prendergast* intimated to him, aa
well as to others In the department, that
the custom of transacting- city business In

automobiles would have to stop. He has

«M»
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Cross Hand Bag
\u25a0jr street, carnage, or shopprng.

It youre invited to a wed-

4ng and go. it's imperative

©send a present. Ifyou're

mviud and don't go. it's still
jnorc imperative.

69 Regent Street

Geß^s Charged in London to Home

A^oant-Prices Less U. S. Duties.

Suits for Chauffeurs
In every feature that makes for utility these
garments are very near perfection. Bin
have we lost'sight of the need for individual-
ity of modeling that discriminating owners
of cars demand. The craftsmanship is fully
inkeeping with our high standard, insuring

long service and shapeliness throughout the
period of wear.- '
Of khaki, v* Norfolk models, at 5.50" gaberdine,

"
[gpl

"
17.50

% "
corduroy,

" m '
21.50"

covert cloth.
"

or pleated
**

25.00

Suits with extra trousers, long or short models.

Of covert. Norfolk or pleated models. at 32.50" worsted, Norfolk, pleated or plain models, at 42.50"
whipcord or waxcloth, inNorfolk, ' ) sqqqsqqq

half Norfolk, plain or pleated models, )

Department of Liveries
FOR LIMOUSINE OR OPEN CARS.

ALSO: FOR DOMESTIC OR CLUB USE,

ready-for-service or to order

The* dress of the servitor should reflect the good taste
of the household. The refinements of modern life de-

mand this evidence mi culture—and our exceptional

productive facilities are well calculated to meet it.

Our models are character^ of the best

desiTis from abroad modified by our otm

ideas to meet American requirements.

Broadway g>aks Cnnt^tinij»- •—

MARK CROSS

second Fioor
—

TrunK? and !»lotoritics

Mci! Orders and Spccia! Orders Oivtn
Prompt Attention

!o*6:i:i Inches
—

Black. Green.
w_Leather-Covered Frame—

Gilt Triamangs
—

Heavy Watered
iLir.ed—Containing Purse

—
C^ $10.00

P:gsk:n. Elack Patent
c1050c1050Leather- $10.00

2-Letter Mor.ograms. From— 75c

VORLDS GREATEST LEATHER STORES
Up. i210 Fifth Avenue

Town
'

Near 26th Street

Downtovm— 253 Broadway

Opposite Oty Hnll

Bcstcn— l4s Tremont Stree*

Lehigh \allev
Railroad

The Black Diamond Route

The nervous energy of the times has so speeded tip

everything that comforts are often overlooked.
Sale, last and comlortable are never tor-

gotten axioms on the Lehigh Valley, Safe because
every mile of double-track from New York to Buf-
falo is protected by the best automatic block stg-

nals; fast, because' of powerful engines, rock-bal-
lasted road beds, efficient engine-men and prompt

sen-ice- comfortable, because of most modern

equipped cars, every convenience and courteous

service. Two new popular Trains.

By Day. The all Parlor Cars Black Dia-

"moiul Express leaving New \ork daily at

12.00 noon arrive Buffalo 10.27 P. M. Library-

Smbking Car. a la carte Dining Car where appe-

tite comes with eating, luxurious observation

Parlor Cars and unsurpassed service.
By >'i"lit. The New Buffalo Train leaving

"New York every evening at nine arrive Buffalo

8 \ M Buffet Library-Smoking Car. conven-
,ence,'or an up-to-date hotel, a bite to eat. some-

thin- to drink, a smoke before going to bed. char-
or Sleepers with individual berth lights-in which;
you may read yourself to slumber. .Not only

doe, the* traveller on the LchighX alley reap divi-
'

deads ofcomfort but time flies quickly an travel-

1460. 355? 140 Broadway and Hudson Terminal.
_^^Cammeyer

Stamped on a
Slice means

Standard^Meril
6™Ave.&20 THSt

Men's Russia Calf, Gun
Metal Call and Pat- s^.soent Leather Oxfords.

Men prefer Cammeyer Shoes
sbeve ail others because they
arc intrinsically better than all

i I" customer receive* the in-
\ totfwl attention of

-
competent \

\ Clerk.

-~ - ,
S Men's Pure Thread —,*

Silk Sox
- - OUC

-Acarpet/
VCLEANSING/

\FIRE-PROOF STORAGE/
1 Tzr Household Goods /
iT.M.STEWART/143? 44Z 'HIST 51-51 ST.I
\-TB^b4 wTL fOL-nderiIl-.b:-A,e

a/ tniaoi \u25a0

t^tSPSS67COLUMSiIS|

fe NQK-fIATTLINB
\u25a0M PATEM WINDOW AWNINGS.

.T— --c iiud.on tt. Tel L'4TT Spring.

CAR PET J. i"i W. WILLIAMS
NC 353 West s<th St

YOUR
OPPORTUNITY

**•>\u25a0 Be In The

QUALITY ADS.
0« Pag- 13. T<wd.y'.

New-York Tribune

PRISON POET PARDONED
Author of "Many Roads Lead to

Castle Bill"Free.

GOVERNOR'S ISLAND SORRY j
Glad for Him, but Hates to Lose j

the Invaluable Storekeeper i

and Peerless Organist.

a,.*. »\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' th, military prison^ on

yesterday on 'he arrtraJ
f

from the Secretary «™J*~%n Bob-

Sr caL to Manhattan L afternoon

:7,r.e"nS to ZS, and -n.h,

Lfwas one of the most popular men at the

st and his verses and hft. drawing have

wmm
at
It
th:a

r;nne a™-~^*«il^\
in eharpe of company funds, that the^ poet
in cM.s

Quarters at one of the

SSSSSSs
f om Ihe for" It»#t»ellev«l that he then

Tame year to four year." .Imprisonment. .
S£ono«We dlscharse and the forfeiture of

aip^nd allowance, due him from the,

™ve?nment. One year of the sentence was ;

remitted inJuly. 190fc for good conduct, and
™ a remission of seven months was

Ranted. The arrival of hi* pardon yester-

Jay took two months more from his sen-

't'«i said that th<«prisoner was th* son

of a British army officer, but he denial this

yesterday. .'.though he admitted that he

las a scion of one of the foremost families

in England and had become an American'
soldier through a spirit of adventure. His

Ibearing gave the impression that he was a

iman of culture He hi a Latin illI a

composer of music and connoisseur of art

Amonjr the rough soldier prisoners in

ICastle Williams he was known a.i Mr.__
and was appealed to frequently for

advice and for the arbitration of their dis-

putes
rather have' no publicity." h* said

1 ,1 rather hay- no publicity." h# said

!yesterday on leaving the bland. "I am

«olng to live for a weak or two with a

relative in Rhode island and Ishall sail
for London after that to meet my folks

jat home."

HOLDS .WOMAN ON FRAUD CHARGE

Mrs. Annie A Sturla. who is charged

Iwith usln* » chromo aUxaeat to o^-c:

fraudulent damages from railroad com-
panies, was heia f^r trial in General Ses-

sions yesterday on the specific charge of

the larceny of $.V>o in this manner from t&a
New York Central Company.

GAVE HIMSELF THE WATER CTTRE

Would-Be Soldier Drank Gallon, Grew
Heavy and Enlisted.

Evansville. [nd.. June 7.—John Hays "tried
to enlist in the United States navy hers

yesterday and was told be lacked Just one

pound of th* necessary weight. H- went

outsid- and drank a gallon of water. Then

he returned and proved to the recruiting

officer that he had brought himself up to

the required weight He was accepted.
Hay« says he felt no ill effects from tH»

lartre auantity of water he drank.

AOKI DIVORCE SUIT FILED %

Daughter of Churchman Sues Her
Japanese Husband.

ra.rwin. Nev.. Jun» 7.
—

An application far
divorce, on the ground of desertion and

failure to support, «a- filed here yesterday

by Mrs. Helena Gladys Aoki against her

husband. Gunjiro Aoki. who was formerly

employed as a servant in the home of his

wife's parents.
Mrs. Aoki i.« U» daughter of Archdeacon

Emery, of th- Episcopal Church. whose
home is at Orte Madeira. Cat. H»r mar-

riase to the Japanese at Seattle faa March.

1309. had been bitterly opposed by r-sidests

of various places wh«re unsuccessful •*
forts to have the #eremony performed wera
made. They have one child.

LUSTIG'S COUNSEL GETS DELAY.
Judge Foster postponed yesterday fb9

sentence of Maur.i-« M.Lustisr. convicted of
murder in the first decree, until Juaa 2--
A. A. Mayper. of Lustlg's counsel, asked
for the' delay pending application for a new
trial, on the ground of newly discovered
evidence. He promised to sußmit th© evi-
dence to the District Attorney by June, 1«
and supply the court with copies of the aS-
davlts by Ji-n- 20. Tin* new evidence, it is

understood, has to do with the credibility

of witness^ who connected Lustig with th9
purchase Of the Strychnine with which hi*
wife was poisoned.

rVICHYH
ICELESTINSI

\u0084 Natural
Alkaline Water

Adelightful tabU
water with highly
medicinal qualities,

Ask your Physician

Ow<ti »T «** tottttd
mm**r tSt iirtet nntril
of ta« Fttnch Gmwummt

Not Genuine
Hitboot the word

ICELESTINSI1
— — '

SENATE CONFIRMS ANDREW.

Washington, June 7.-The Senate to-day

confirmed the nomination of A Plan An-
drew, of Massachusetts, to be Assistant
Secretary «f the Treasury, to lueooad
Charles Dyer Norton, who has become
secretary to President Tan No successor
to Mr Andrew as director of tae Mint has
yet been named

BALDWIN HUMORS CROWD

Makes Two Short Flights, but

Hamilton Hugs Ground.
captain Thomas B. Baldwin furnished the!

only excitement at the Garden City avia- j
tion grounds yesterday when he went up |

for two short skimming flights just at :

dusk. At that, as the captain himself put

k he flew only because It seemed as if.
otherwise the crowd would be disappointed. !

•This crowd." said he, "won't set much

\u25a0son by these so-called man-hir-Js ifaomo
of us don't do a little something at least."

Hamilton, the only other aviator who

went to the Aeronautical Society's shed
during the afternoon, found that his me- j

chanica>wore still locking for bolts with|
which to fasten on a new propeller, so he

couldn't fly. After one brief ckim Captain

Baldwin offered the use of his machine,

the Red Devil, to Hamilton, allowing that

if Hamilton felt inclined ior it he would

even be willingto take chances of Injury

to the machine by reason of the high diving

Brer's daredevil stunts, but it appeared

that Hamilton was bound in !«ome way not

to use any other machine before his Phila-
delphia flight on Saturday.

So Captain Baldwin tried it again md

took the air in a skim of about forty-Ova

seconds, a few feet above the ground

Hamilton will make an automobile trip

this morning at 10 o'clock from the Hotel

IAstor to the Fort Lee ferry and across and

|down the Jersey side, for the purpoaa or
ipicking out a route cutting across Hoboken
!so as to allow him to escape the neeesait)

iof passing over the Pennsylvania Railroad
station when he starts on bis Philadelphia

flight.

VICTIMS OF THE DEADLY FARM

Heard in Absence of Wife, Who Was
Not Represented.

The suit brought by Caspar E. Emerson,

jr an artist, of Philadelphia, for a divorce
from his wife. Mrs. Katherine M. Emerson,

wherein he mentioned the gypsy violinist,

Rigo. as corespondent, was heard yester-

day by Justice Greenbaum, in the Supreme

Court." without the defendant being present

or even represented by counsel. The latter

said on Monday, when the case was called

for trial, that Mrs. Emerson was travelling

in the West. Decision was reserved.

EMERSON S SUIT QUICKLYTRIED

Milwaukee Socialist Highly Impressed

with City's Chief Executive.
Victor Berger. a!derman-at-!arge in Mil-

e of the confidential advis-
fcfayor Beidel the socialist head of

•v. ppen^ fifteen minutes with Mayor

rat the City Hall yesterday Mr.

Berger later Kaid he was much impressed

with the Mayor*, whom he found, he said.
to be a philosopher and a «tudent of hhv

v well as a practical man of affairs".
Mayor Ga\vnor Is «aid to have advised the

representative of the Socialist administra-

tion not to use power too autocratically,

b,, t to ( and be sure that every

rt». k*jtor tne beat interests of
the majority.

BERGER CALLS ON THE MAYOR

Controller said last night: "1 have
been working on this ma tier, with the aid

of the Corporation Counsel, the legal ad-

viser or the city. His report has just been

cd. Ihave not had time to examine

It in detail, .but Ihave referred it to the

proper heads of bureaus in rm offlVe. «nd

UI examine i1with care. When 1 am

convinced that the proposed settlement is

equitable 1 shall approve It.*"
The settlement ad\i?ed by t

•ounsel ha.< been examined and au-
proved by the Mayor The latter has been
trying to get the receivers of the Metropoli-

tan to pay in the claims against them for
damage to life and limb, but the statement

that he was willingto agree to an abate-
ment ot \u25a0 par' of then- franchise tax ar-

r they would pay up Ihe.iudgments

wa- not true' They have assured him that

all BUCfa claims will be paid in the course
of the reorganization of the company.

A with the Metropolitan would
• lea- up the last of the big claims against

corporation. = for such arrears Some time

ago the Confoiidated Gas Company and the

me to terms after a dispute of many

\u25a0««nHhH regarding the damn each
ha iagainst the other. The city came out

«ome H.fIW.«M
' ' ' good. Ut" the re-

ceiver of the Thirr) Av*nue Railroad Com-

pany settled up bis arrears for franchise
taxes.

MAY PAY TAX ARREARS
City and Metropolitan Reach

Tentative Settlement.
Controller Prendergast late yesterday re-

ceived from the Corporation" Counsel a
tentative basis of settlement of the arrears
in franchise taxes of the Metropolitan

Street Railway Company. It provides for
the pa;, rr.er.t by the Metropolitan of 8.-
730.000. settling in full the balance of the

arrears extending over a period of nine

years. Some time ago the receivera of the
Metropolitan paid to the Controller 8.«i0,-

000 on account.

MEADOWS MUST SERVE SENTENCE
Albany, *"\u25a0\u25a0 ".—Harold G. Meadows, a

irember of a nrm of stock brokers in Bur-

ST must wrve \u25a0*\u25a0 sentence at Auburn

i

'
of not leas than three years and

fr"L mol ths or more than Mx years an*
three month*. The Court of Appeals to-

day affirmed the judgment of th« lower

ta which found
• Meadows guihy of

C°and larceny in the first degree.

Meadows bought -tocks upon the order of
,i'ii»m B Sllverthorne. and received

tUrcf^r a check for•
172.012 89. which he ap-

propriated, to I*own urn, not paying for

the eiocfc. ordered, \u0084

Farmers and Their Wives Attacked by

Savage Livestock.
Fittsburg June 7.— Some of the perils of

farm life are reported in news dispatches

received here. F. W. Dubbe. of. Lisbon.

Ohio, had a battle with an infuriated bull,

and with one arm broken he managed to

climb into a tree. He was found some

time later, with the bull pawing the ground

beneath the tree, snorting with rage. After

the animal was driven off, it was found

that Dubbs had died in the tree.

Warren Wray. a farmer near Tyrone.

Perm.. \u25a0•\u25a0 instantly killed by a young

colt that kicked him in the stomach.

At Greenville. Perm., a pet horse bit off

the index finger of Mrs. Jacob Uhler's right

hand while she was feeding it grass.

Mrs John W. Johnson, of Willow Bend,

in Monroe County. W. a., was trying to

erarate two fighting turkeys, when a. cow
charged and knocked her down. She was

badly trampled and cut when rescued by

farm hands.
'

Will Be Entered in Long Dis-

tance Flights and WiL Win,

Sajs Inventor.

Three of America's foremost aviators sat

in leather chairs in this city yesterday
attending to various kinds of business
affairs when not receiving newspaper re-

porters who urged aeronautic predictions

of a startling nature. The leather chairs
were in separate rooms. The personalities

of the aviators were markedly different In

many respects, but it was noticed that In

the case of each most of the talking was
done by" the reporters.

"Wilbur Wright whom many maintain to

be the greatest figure In the aeronautic
world, was at the Hotel Manhattan and at

the office of the Wright Company, at No.
527 Fifth avenue. Glenn H. Curtiss and
Charles K. Hamilton were at the Hotel
Astor. H. A. Toulmin. of Springfield.
Ohio, chief counsel for the Wright Com-
pany, was at the Hotel Belmont. Mr.
Wright came to town to attend the sitting

or the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals in the matter of the appeal of

Louis Paulhan from the injunction granted

against him by Judge Hand in favor of the
Wright Company. The rase was postponed
for a day or two. so the Ohio inventor left
the city for Dayton last night.

He met while here Mr. Hamilton, the
marvel of Garden City and elsewhere. It
was like trying to get information from
Western railroad presidents after a call
upon President Taft to ascertain from

either aviator juat what occurred. Mr.
Wright said yesterday. 'Mr. Hamilton Is a
good operator

"
Mr. Hamilton said. "Mr

Wright is a tine man. Ihad never met

him."
When it was known that they had met

and taiked many wondered whether a con-
solidation of their aerial daring s»nd verbal

reticence might be in contemplation.

Mr Wright was asked what he thought

of Hamilton's playing tag with animals and

ir.cn while flying over the field at "Garden
City.

"It's all right to play tricks on animals,

maybe," he replied, "but in the case of a
man / think It would be better first to ob-
tain his consent. When Iwas at Rome,

about two years ago. a moving picture man
wanted me to cut some capers while he
lay nn the ground. He said he could get

Letter photographs that way. Isaid all
right, and explained to him that if he
would lie still in one spot Icould fly di-
rectly over him. dropping from a height of
8 thousand feet and evolving some more or
less interesting curves while on the way.

"The photographer consented, but we for-
got to tell the guards or the crowds any-
thing about the plan. The picture man was
lying on the sand, the only human being

lns.de the lines, and when T began to ap-

proach him by the dip route there was a
small nanic. Orv' was behind the ropes.

He was stiil weak from his fall at Wash-
ington. He saw the man in the middle of

the parade ground and ran toward him

with all hi« might. By the time he was
within six or seven feet of the fellow I
was preparing to swoop over him.
" "Orv' looked up, though; Ibad gone

crazy and immediately lay down with his

face to the sand. It was the worsl scare

•Orv' ever had. he said afterward, but the

other man was unconcerned. 1 had his

consent ami he had confidence In me. I
passed over him by a margin of only three
feet. Orv and the crowd got an extra

thrill."
~ls it' particularly dangerous .to m»ke

dips with full power on?" he was asked.

"No It is spectacular and pretty to sec.
Take Orv at Dayton a few days ago. He

made one of those glides from an altitude
of 2.T00 feet. It took him a minute and a

half to reach the ground. That, is dropping

thirty feet a second. He thought nothing

<*f it."
What is the most important use to

which you believe the aeroplane can b<-

put?" he was asked.
"I have always considered the aeroplane

a military contrivance," he replied.

\u25a0•Will tiiere be fighting between aero-

planes ?"
"I'd rather be on the machine thar was

fired' at than on the one that tarried a
gun." he said. No. Ithink the most valu-

able t»vng that the aeroplane will do for

a long time will be to enable mllaar-

to locate the position of the enei-

know where, the enemy Is and their 0

dition might easily be worth forty thousand

men."
Speajonft of cross-country flights. Mr.

Wright said; "If there are going to be a

lot of prizes offered for such flying th«
Wright machine will undoubtedly be en-

tered Neither Or\
'

nor 1 shall compete.

But the* Wright machine, which is ab«-

lutely the only machine that can carry fuel

for a thousand-mile flight will be on hand

'YlVadded that*the most economical speed

at which to travel was thirty miles an hour.

Five -little Wrights' will cut shori
ners and spin around like tops in the air

at Indianapolis next week at the firs' ni-

tional aviation meet ever held in this coun-

Aaked if something new would be shown
then. Mr. Wright'* mouth twitched In a

most confident manner, and he said:

"Come, out to Indiana. Ithink we'll in-

troduce you to a few new ones."

from his safe. Creditors are said to have
doubted the robbery, and several of them
filed specifications In opposition to his dis-
charge, alleginr that he swore falsely In
his examination before Referee Miller
that he had been robbed: that he was in-
debted to his wife $5,000. and to his father
$2,800, and also that h» had concealed $2,000
from his trustee in bankruptcy, the pro-
ceeds of sales at his store during Decem-
ber, 1908.

A large amount of testimony was taken
before Referee Miller, who has now decided
that the specifications have not been sus-
tained. Regarding the robbery Mr. 'Miller
said:

"The testimony of Jackie is undisputed,
and Ihave no reason to disbelieve the fact
that a burglary actually was committed
and the goods taken."

Mr. Jackie declared that he had H5.000 to
$18,000 worth of Jewelry in the safe and
$5,000 cash. Part of the cash he had bor-
rowed from his father, part was from sales
of goods, and from $1,300 to $2,000 was
money he swore he won on horge races. In
his examination he could not remember the
name ot' the man who bet for him or tne

names of the horses. Jackie bet six or
seven times and only lost on«e. The largest
winning at one time was $70""«

Referee Miller, commenting on the testi-
mony regarding the betting, paid:

"The one phase of this proceeding which

was somewhat unusual was that some or
the money which the bankrupt claims was
lost or stolen at the time of the robbery

was procured by winnings which the bank-
rupt obtained on horseracing. The bank-
rupt was exceedingly vague and indefinite

in reference to th^ details and rjrcum-

starices surrounding thepe transaction?, but

as the money was all stolen at the Time

of the borglarv 1 am unab:< to see how
they ate sf orach Importance in this pro-

ceeding. Usually when bankrupts attempt

to accoußt tor funds lost through betting on
horse races it 1« because of 1>ss of money.

but :n this especial instance it takes on tne

unusual form or method of acquiring funds.
However, it does not hear specifically on
any allegation objecting to the discharge of

the bankrupt herein."

WRIGHT MACHINES TO FLY

Says Chief Usefulness of Aero-
plane WillBe as Military Scout.

BELIEVES JACKLE'S STORY
Referee Favors Discharge of

Jeweller Who Bet on Horses.
Seaman Miller, referee jn bankruptcy, of!

No. 2 Rector street, has recommended that
a discharge from bankruptcy be granted to
Oscar C. Jackie. Jeweller, of No. 866 Third
avenue, who filed a voluntary petition on

;

January 25, 1909. on account of a robbery
at his store on the night of December 77. !
1908. Jackie alleged that jewelry and cash

'
to the amount of over $20,000 was stolen

AERO CLUB MEDAL FOR ROLLS.
London. June 7 The Royal Aero Club

to-day presented its gold medal to the H-»n.

Charlea Stewart Rolls, who recently made
a sum— fillflightacross the EnjiishChan-
jjttlfrom Dover to Calais and return.

Sailors May Appeal from Order of
Captain Parker.

Norfolk. Va.. June 7 —An order by Cap-

tain Parker, executive officer of the Norfolk
Navy Yard, stopped a prizefight which was

to have been heW in the sail loft of the

administration building la«t nijrht between
Jimmy" Hill, the lightweight rhampion of

the St. Helena naval training station here,

'Bob" Bracewel!. of the battleship

Virginia. Several thousand dollars had*beeri
wagered on the tight.

.',i|-t:iin Parker, di.-approving generally of
rrizeriplitirrK in the na^vy. has also issued
orders stopping the proposed Bghl at the

navy yard on June 11 between "Ed"
Phillips, well rweight rhampion. and 9xar-
maniiz, middleweight ,h;impion. The #n-

liyted men probably willappeal to Admiral
Marshall, '-ommanding the Norfolk Navy

Yard. and. If necosaary, to the department
at Washing

\\ ashingtorv June ; Navai officers her*
say that Captain Parker was entirely with-

in Ms right m forbidding prizefights in the

Norfolk Navj Yard. Th.-y may he held

without objection aboard ships, although
;on would be exercised.

STOPS NAVAL PRIZEFIGHTS

Italians Obey Him After Defying

Orders from Mine Workers.
Scrantefa, Perm., June ;.—The strike of the

twelve thousand miners employed in the

coitterief of the Pennsylvania coal Com-
panj between Dunmore and U ilkes-Barre

was brought to an end to-day when the

non-union miner= took tne advice of Cheva-

lier Fortunate Tlscar, tne Italian Consul in

this part of the state, to accept the offer
of arbitration made by the company. The

men voted to return to work to-morrow

morninK.

i'on«u! TiscAr stepped into the situation-
rirst time yesterday H» obtained a

written promise from the officials of the
Pennsylvania company that they would !m-
m.diately arbitrate the grievances. The

union officials had several times ordered

tUe striking miners to return to work, with-
out avail.

CONSUL SETTLES COAL STRIKE

BLACK FILES CONTEST
May Defeat Dalzell by Throwing

Out District Vote.
Pittsburg, June 7.—Dr. R. J. Black, of

McKeesport, who opposed Congressman

John Dalzell for the Republican nomination
in the 30th District, tiled a contest with
the County Commissioners to-day, holding

that the vote cast in the territory lying

between the Monongahela and Youghio-
pheny rivers should net be counted because

the new apportionment act passed by the

last Legislature place? the debatable
ground, triangular in •nape, in both th«»
3t)th and the 32d Congress districts.

Mr. Dalzell carried this district by 540

vote?. As the best obtainable unofficial re-

turns give Mr. Dalzell victory by M votes,

he will be defeated if.Black"? contention
iisustained and these 540 votes are counted
for him or thrown out altogether

The clerk of the House of Represent-

atives failed to certify to one of two

amendments to the apportionment act.
Originally the bill put the disputed terri-
tory in the 33d District. Dalzell supporters

objected and two amendments were made,

one changing the Dalzeil district and the

other the 32d District. Only one of these

was inserted in the bill, and as it was
signed by Governor Stuart It gives the

southern boundary of the Dalzell district

as the Monongahela River, while the north-

ern boundary of the 32d District in the

reading of the bill is the Monongahela and
Yougrhlogeny rivers.

On a ruling by the County Solicitor
when the question was raised once before

the County Commissioners had the ballots
for this territory printed to come within

the- 30th District.

He has lived in Brooklyn for forty year? |
and was a member of the Board .if Educa- I

tion of the old city. President Roosevelt
appointed him general ,auditor of Porto

Rico;he .served as Commissioner of Cor-

rection under Mayor Low. Governor Hushes

made him \u25a0 member of the State Prison
Board, and, he was Deputy Commissioner of
Charities, in charge of Brooklyn, under i

Mayor McClellan. %He is an independent ;

Democrat. He lives at No. 1332 Pacific
street.

THOMAS W. HYNES.
New head of Bureau of Charitable Institu-

tions.

been chosen to manage the new ambulance
service of the city, which is being organ-

ized by Charities rommissioner Drummond
Police Commissioner Baker and Dr. Bran-
nan, of Bellevue and Allied Hospital? The
appointment is a temporary one, as the

Civil Service Commission is considering

placing the office in the classified eerrlc*. j
Mr Hynea has long taken an active part

in charitable work and brings much ex-
perience to hi? new post.

Chief Kohler Denies Charges ofDrunk-

enness and Immorality.

Cleveland, jane 7.-A long array ofwit-

nes.es took the stand to-day in deforce of

"m*7of Police Frederick Kohler. charged

S^££ Morality and habitual drunk-

enness. The evidence was confined to W-

aBM-a of inebriety, and «M largely con-

cerned with the specific count that" on th-

night of the last municipal elections, Chi-*

K^hler was under the influence of "^on
Various hotel employ.*, professional men.

business M and newspaper men, all *\u25a0

*horn had known the accused for a numbe

cf "ars/ were called. They were unaru

mous in their testimony that *«**£""£
*een any sign of intoxication on Chief Ivoh-

vr The hearing «\u25a0!! be resumed to-mor-

row when ex-Mayor Tom L. Johnson la ex-
pected to be de principal wttneaa,

#

TOM L. JOHNSON TO TESTIFY

WHITE PLAGUE CRUSADE
King's Political Clubs Organize

for Country -Wide Fight.
The people of Brooklyn, at the sugges-

tion of tne Ist Assembly District Repub-

lican Club of that borough, took an initial
step last ni^ht in forming an organization

for fighting tuberculosis in every one of tfie

531 election districts of Kings County.

Representatives, both Republican and
Democratic, from eacii of he twenty-three

Assembly districts in ih" county, and men

and women prominent in the social and
business life of Brooklyn, gathered in the

Long Island Historical Society Hall, Clin-

ton and Flerrepont Street*. The organiza-

tion work in harmony with the com-

mittee on the prevention of tuberculosis of

the Brooklyn Bureau of Charities.
After R. Ross Appleton had explained

the objects of the meeting, addresses were

delivered by Dr. Darlington, Dr. J- A. Me

<o-k!e. Dr. Thomas L Fogarty. Deputy

Charities Commissioner of Brooklyn; Ferd-

erick B Pratt, president of th- local com-

mittee; James Jenkins, its secretary; the

Rev E X Sanderson, pastor of the Church
or the \u25a0pilgrims; Borousb President Steers

and Alderman R. F. Downing. John H.

MC'ooey Democratic leader of Kings.

Rented his party. He indorsed the

movement. D. Harry Ralston Republican***of the Ist Assembly District, and

Colonel Michael J. Dady, were \u25a0*«« in the

m?ren£'lution was passed that Mr. Apple-

ton be appointed as chairman of a commit-

tee to be appointed by him and to consist
Knikiwa' Fi".c from tne

2S ot Charitie. and on, from each of

Kings County.

Mr. Burridge, vice-president of the-
Aeronautical Society, referred to the fact

that that organization was the means of
Mr. Curtiss's making his first flight in
New York, at Morris Park, on June 26
last year, and had also purchased from
him the first aeroplane that he sold.

William J. Hammer put the crowd in

immense good humor by reciting with
much unction J. T. Trowbridge"s "Da-

rius Green." Charles M. Manly and
Thomas A. Hill spoke briefly.

The other announcement was made by

YV. A. Johnson, of the editorial staff of

"The New York Ever, World," of a

silver trophy valued at "several thousand
doilars." to encourage, amateurs in avia-

tion nd to promote the use of th?
aeroplane in sport. It is to be a per-

petual challenge cup, to be held for one

year by the amateur aviator making the
longest continuous_ flight. The terms of
the contest will be drawn after a con-

ference with professional aviators, but

it was said the minimum distance would
probably be a 'cross-country flight of

forty miles. This offer was responded

to by Clifford B. Harmon, of the Aero

Club of America, called the leading ama-

teur aviator of the United States.
Mr. Harmon told how the witchery of

ballooning through moonlit nights had
paled when he got a good look at an
aeroplane, and how at Los Angeles he

"made love to Paulhan' until the French-
man carried him '2 Gmiles across coun-

try and a little bit out to sea. Ac few

days ago at Garden City, when he was

feeling discouraged about gaining a mas-
tery over his flying machine, Mr. Har-
mon said he got the balance, his motor

behaved and before he realized it he
had. flown eight miles. A few minutes
before that he had said he would be
willing to pay $1,000 for each mile he
might be able to By. so The machine
had already placed him in debt, he said,

and he an ambitious beginner.

John A. Hennessy, president of the
club, presided. Among those present

were Fire Commissioner Waldo, Win-

field R. Sheehan, his secretary; Charles
H. Manly, Lee S. Burridge, Lieutenant
Frederick Humphries, William J. Ham-
mer and W. L. Fairchild.

Mr. Hennessy welcomed Mr. Curtiss
and al! aviators for the news that, he
said, their exploits would constantly sup-
ply. Fallowing the invention of the
automobile came the automobile burg-

lar. Mr Hennessy could already see the
aeroplane burglar and the news items in
his cloudy wake. "We will be glad to

have him un a dead night." he said.
When Mr. Curti— was introduced

there was prolonged applause. Mr. Cur-

tiss was visibly affected, and said he
did not know how to make a speech or
under such circumstances even to tell a
funny story. To stand up before an au-

dience like that made him feel the same
way that he believed he would if his

motor stopped when he was over a bunch
of church spires.

The almost hourly announcement by

pom* daily newspaper somewhere of an

aeronautic prize for some spectacular

aerial accomplishment was varied at the

dinner for Glenn H. Curtis at the Press

Club last nlgrht. Just to make things

regular and comfortable, there was first

another prize offered by a daily news-

paper, and then, after the applause had
subsided, the variation was introduced.

This time it was a weekly publication

that made the prize announcement.
J. B. Walker, technical editor of "The

Scientific American." announced a prize,

given by Edwin Gould, of $13,000 for
the "first best" aeroplane that would fly

equipped with two motors and two pro-
pellers, so that if something happened

to either one or the other the reserve
power might be commissioned into ser-

vice and the flight continued. It was

considered an incentive in the right di-

rection by the .experts -who were pres-

ent. "The Scientific American" has of-

fered prizes before, but not on so large a
;ca!e. \u25a0

Press Club Honors Glenn Curtis?

for His Fnght from Albany

to New York.

TROPHY FOR AMATEURS. TOO

Edwin Gould Offers $15,000 for
Doubiy Equipped Aeroplane.
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